NEW: Departmental Undergraduate "Honors Mentors" Program"

"Honors students mentoring honors students on honors homework and honors projects"

Funding: From the University Honors Program. Current plan: seven Honors Mentors per semester at $520 each.
Duties: Help sessions 5 hours a week at $8 per hour.

This year 2006-2007:
Spring: Math 152H, Math 222H, one or two of the 400 level honors courses with a substantial enrollment or stacked or Math 308H.

Eligibility Requirements:
1) Current Math or APMS major or Double Major or Double Degree student.
2) An Honors Mentor for a particular course is required to have earned an A in that course, or in a more advanced course in the same subject.
3) Enrolled in an honors or graduate mathematics course when employed as an Honors Mentor.